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ERASMUS+ STUDIES 
UU Report 2014-2015 

 
Every student receiving an Erasmus+ STUDIES grant has to submit a UU report as well. Writing the UU report is one of the 
university’s conditions to receive and keep the grant. Only after submitting this report your Erasmus+ grant will be 
awarded definitively.  
 

Your report will be made available (anonymously) to UU students preparing an exchange or research period 
abroad. Not all of them are Dutch-speaking, therefore we prefer to receive reports written in English. 

 
Please use Tab to go to the next (text) box. 

family name       

first name       

student number       

e-mail address 
optional; only if you don’t mind students preparing for study abroad contacting you directly  

     @      

faculty/college geosciences 

level  bachelor’s  master’s  PhD  

name study programme Human geography and planning 

 

destination city & country Graz, Austria 

name university abroad  Karl-Franzens Universität Graz 

start date 01 / 10 / 2014  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 01 / 07 / 2015  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

 
 

You are requested to write on the following topics. Text boxes will expand automatically while typing! 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

If you make sure that you complete all the documents on the right time, you don't have any problems with the 

exchange application. Graz was my first choice.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

I got a lot of information about studying abroad at EGEA Utrecht. The international office helped me with 

formal things like completing documents.  

academic preparation 

I went to Graz after my first year at the university of Utrecht.  

language preparation 

.I learned german at highschool, I did 2 language courses and I have family in Austria. For understandig the 

courses you need to have B1/B2. (I had some troubles with the local dialect, even teachers use that). 

finances 

You can compare austrian prices with dutch prices. Only food in the supermarkets is more expencive in Austria.  
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STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

The study geography in Graz is not devided between physical and human geography.  The study is integrative. 

That means that most of the courses are physical and human geographic. However as a human geographer I 

had no problems in unterstanding the physical part, for it is mostly really basic. Important to know is that all 

bachelor courses are in German.   

academic quality of education activities 

In my opinion the academic quality was  lower than in Utrecht. But it is hard to compare the university with the 

UU, because the courses and the way of teaching are really different.    

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

At the international office in Graz I got a lot of support. They sent me a lot of e-mails with academic events, 

possibilities for language courses  and other information. Also most of the teachers are really flexible and 

understanding when you don't understand everything because it is all in german.  

transfer of credits 

The university is a bit slow with sending exam results. 

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

ESN (internatinal student network) offers a buddy programm. I would really recommend to subscribe for it. The 

buddy programm means that you get a personal buddy (someone who lives in Graz and did an exchange period 

in your home country). He or she helps you out with everything that needs to be done after you arrival (like 

picking  up the key of your residence, register in the town and the commune, finding you a mobile provider, 

etc.) He or she helps you out with all questions you have.  

 

During the orientation week you get a tour around the university campus, a lot of information about all formal 

things that need to be done, you get a list with study advisors and everything concering language and sport 

courses.   

accommodation 

I lived in a internation student residence called Moserhoffgasse. There is a organisaiton in Austria called 'oead', 

that offers accommodation for international students only. I was really satisfied with it, although there are a lot 

of rules and it is expencive compared to non-international accommodations. If you prefer to live with austrians, 

you can look for a room in the facebookgroup called "WG gesucht Graz". WG is a Wohngemeinschaft, my 

friends lived in really nice WG,s which were not expencive  and had a lot of space.   

leisure & culture 

Graz has a lot to offer.  

Music & theater: Austria is the center of classical music. Also in Graz you find a lot of concerthauses. The opera 

house is really well known within Austria. As a student you can get cheap last minute places (also for the 

theater). I would recommend to go there!  If you're not into classical music, there are also a lot of band 

preformances, in or outside (especially in summer).Most of them are free and in public space.  

 

Sport: Graz is situatied exactly at the border of the Alps. Only 40 min. by train and you can go on amazing hikes. 

Tip: on the site Bergfex you can find all hiking trails in Austria. You can also hike directly around graz. There are 
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some well known hikingplaces like the Schökkl and Plabutsch (2 mountains around graz). 

In the winter there are a lot of possibilities to go skiing. Giga sport offers  skitrips during all weekends from the 

middle of december to the end of april.  For only 30 euro's you have the bus and dayticket for the ski slope. 

Climbing: this is a really populair sport in Austria. Also around Graz there are a lot of possibilities to go 

rockclimbing. In the city itself, there are some really nice climbing halls.  

The university offers a lot of sportcourses.  They are realy cheap. You can even take skitour courses. 

Biking: If you register at the town and the commune they give you a map with bikingroads around Graz. I biked 

from Graz to Maribor (in Slovenia). You can also go mountainbiking around Graz. Bikes are allowed in the train 

and it is not expencive. 

 

There are around 5 museums, lot's of culural events and student activities.  

  

suggestions/tips 

Buy the QBB Vorteilskarte. At the trainstation you can buy a card that reduces all traintrips by 40% as a student. 

Even if you go outside of Austria the this card is valid (not always).  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

I would recommend Graz to everyone. It is a real student city, it is really lively, there are a lot of events, it is 

close to the Alps and the location is really central so you can travel easily to Slovenia, Italy, Hungary and Kroatia. 

I was less satisfied with the university. Although everyone is really flexible, understanding and friendly, it is less 

academic and sometimes a bit unorganized. But You can't compare the universtity with the UU, the way of 

teaching and the courses are just really different then here.    

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

      

 

Save this UU report for your own records and send it as attachment to verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl 
within 30 days after finishing your study abroad period and in ANY case before the final deadline!  
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